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Summary - War has come to the crew of the U.S.S. Scimitar. A force of several thousand troops has been deployed to the Mizani Star System, aboard three vessels...

...the first, the U.S.S. Eridanus, a Nova class scout. The second, the U.S.S. Savona...a hollowed out Excelsior class, serving as a troop transport. The final vessel is the U.S.S. Scimitar...the command cruiser...

Lieutenant Exeter can be found preparing with the Marines aboard the U.S.S. Savona - accompanying him, is the Starfleet Intelligence Officer Christensen.

...the rest of the Scimitar crew are aboard their proud vessel, preparing to launch the attack...war has come, and it will be a glorious fight...

=/\==/\=BEGIN U.S.S. Scimitar Mission - "Mizani - Sound The Charge"=/\==/\=

CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::stands at the TIC console on the bridge, linking his Science station with this one so he can man both of them at once and hopefully get more information out to the people who need it::
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
@::holding his well oiled and sharpened Cavalry sword:: Christensen: I hate the waiting.
Mar_Sgt_Zim says:
@::grabs his Mek'leth he got while fighting the Klingons just before the dominion war::

ACTION - The Scimitar viewscreen shows the U.S.S. Eridanus pushing ahead towards the Mizani Beta moon.

SCIV_LtCmdr_Christensen says:
@::Looks around the room:: FCO: Well.... Patience is a precious thing, you know?
OPS_LtJG_Moore says:
::sits at her console staring raptly as each new readout giving her results of diagnostics every few minutes and humming an old lullaby nervously::
Mar_Sgt_Zim says:
@::grabs his combat knife and his weapons::
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
@::Looks at Christensen:: SCIV: Yeah,  but when zero hour comes close and you have to get butchered patience isn't everything.
Mar_Sgt_Zim says:
@::puts his mek'leth on his holster on his back::
CO_Capt_Black says:
::on the bridge of the Scimitar, standing from his chair he turns to OPS::  OPS: Open a ship wide comm., route it to the Savona and Eridanus as well...
Mar_Sgt_Zim says:
@::grabs his goggles and other equipment::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::quietly runs a few scans on Mizani, their destination, hoping to pick up some more mission critical data before the final charge::
Mar_Sgt_Zim says:
@::Gets his weapons working::
SCIV_LtCmdr_Christensen says:
@::Smiles:: FCO: Well... I'd rather be patient in combat... Take good aim... Be sure to take the kill.
OPS_LtJG_Moore says:
CO: Aye sir ::returns to her humming as she sets up the COMM system and opens the channel:: CO: All set captain
SCO_Capt_Tyrie says:
@::Walks into the large transporter room of the Savona and looks around at several of the assembled marines, and the various team leaders. He is decked out in combat garb and fully armed:: FCO/SCIV: Commander, Lieutenant...
Mar_Sgt_Zim says:
@::walks up to the FCO and SCIV::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::patches his readings through to the other ships science officers, waiting for the Captain to finish his speech before telling him his results::
CO_Capt_Black says:
::nods at OPS and clears his throat::
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
@SCIV: Patience gets you killed. If you think for a split second you’re dead.
CO_Capt_Black says:
Shipwide Comm: Dear Colleagues and Friends…
SCIV_LtCmdr_Christensen says:
@::Nods to captain Tyrie:: SCO: Captain...
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::stands back and listens to the Captain raptly::
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
@::nods to Tyrie:: SCO: Tyrie
CO_Capt_Black says:
Shipwide Comm: We are standing before a glorious yet dangerous mission. We all know the risks involved and the consequences if we fail, he Dreamscapes are a real threat to the Federation as a whole, to the very values it stands for.
Mar_Sgt_Zim says:
@FCO/SCIV: Y’all ready for hell?
OPS_LtJG_Moore says:
::holds her breath watching the captain intently::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::looks down at his console for a moment and records the position of the facility, sending the information down to the FCO and the Savona Tactical officer::
CO_Capt_Black says:
Shipwide Comm: We are here today to put an end to this threat and see to it that everyone in the Federation can sleep a bit better at night. I have confidence in each and every one of you and I know you will do federation and each other proud. May your actions enlighten those who will follow into your footsteps… Black out.
SCIV_LtCmdr_Christensen says:
@::Looks at Zim, putting his finger on his lips::
CO_Capt_Black says:
::nods at OPS to cut the comm::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::sends the information to the Eridanus SO with a message attached to keep an eye on those storms::

ACTION - Officers all over the Scimitar, and their companion ships look up, and listen to the voice of Captain Black. Engineers put down their tools, and pilots hold their flight helmets to their chests.

Mar_Sgt_Zim says:
@::puts on his war paint::
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
@::looks at Zim:: Zim: I was born on a peaceful earth so I think I am. And Sergeant you address Officers a bit differently or I'll have you busted down to private!
OPS_LtJG_Moore says:
::closes the COMM and looks back to her console humming again::
SCO_Capt_Tyrie says:
#<Cmdr_Xia> COMM: Scimitar: CO: May the gods watch over us this day, Brian...
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
CO: Captain, I've noted that the largest concentration of Theta Radiation is coming from the southern hemisphere, and the facility is on that side near the moons equator...next to an atmospheric storm
Mar_Sgt_Zim says:
@FCO: Well sir I was just saying are you ready. I don't want to be a stiff before I go on this mission. I might not come back. I was speaking to not as an officer but as a brother, a comrade in arms.
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
:: A Sleepy eyed Kerak walks into Sickbay::
CO_Capt_Black says:
COMM: Eridanus: CO: Amen to that Kaimana... good luck...
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
@Zim: never make friends in war, sergeant. Oldest rule in the book

ACTION - The viewscreen focuses on the view of Mizani Beta, the moon is a greyish colour, covered in sand storms and high winds. Behind it, a purple haze fills the screen, caused by hydrogen that fills the system...

CO_Capt_Black says:
::nods::  CSO: Very well... prognosis on how this will affect our capture of the facility and beaming down of troops ?
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Kerak looks around, relieves the head of BETA Shift and gets to work::
SCIV_LtCmdr_Christensen says:
@::Looks from the sarge to Exeter:: FCO/Zim: Let's just focus on the mission, shall we, gentlemen?
Mar_Sgt_Zim says:
@FCO: This battle will be glorious and we may not all survive. Best of Luck to you.
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
CO: High winds, low visibility...Fighters will be relying on sensor data only, and our troops should try and stay out of it. I suggest we use our fighters for any ground assaults on the actual surface of the planet, and then the ground troops for taking the facility...
CO_Capt_Black says:
OPS: Lieutenant, put us in contact with the Eridanus Tactical Chief...tell them to lock onto the following coordinates...  ::pushes a buttons to transfer the coordinates with the largest concentrations of theta radiation::  and wait for my command to open fire...
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
@Zim: haven't died yet and I saw a lot of battle. ::unsheathes his sword looking at the shiny blade he slams it back and slings it on his back::
Mar_Sgt_Zim says:
@::takes out his mek'leth and puts it back::
SCO_Capt_Tyrie says:
@::He looks between the officers and clears his throat:: ALL: Team leaders onto the pads...*Shipwide* This is Captain Tyrie to all Marine Units, prepare for drop in 10 minutes.
CO_Capt_Black says:
::nods::  CSO: Understood, relay that information to Captain Tyrie and Lieutenant Exeter....
OPS_LtJG_Moore says:
CO: Aye sir ::transfers the orders and coordinates appropriately and opens the comm channel again::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
CO: Aye, captain ::nods and relays his information to both officers::
CO_Capt_Black says:
Self: Let's get this over with...  OPS / CTO: Fire at will !
SCIV_LtCmdr_Christensen says:
@::Walks to the locker to take one of the upgraded rifles::
Mar_Sgt_Zim says:
@ALL: To the Everlasting Glory of the Infantry. ::moves to drop room::
OPS_LtJG_Moore says:
::relays the order and holds her breath::
CO_Capt_Black says:
::walks back to the centre of the command circle and watches the events on the main viewer::  *SCO*: Black to Tyrie, status of your forces ?
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
CO: Captain, word in from the Eridanus. They have found 50 Dreamscapes in the lower levels of the facility...I'm running scans now to see if we can beam down to that depth, perhaps the form of a photon torpedo in their midst would surprise them ::runs a few scans::
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
@::shakes head at zim:; SCIV: I think The Sergeant saw to much battle.

ACTION - As per orders, the up rated weapon systems on the Scimitar and the Savona lash out. Phaser beams and torpedoes and be seen flying towards the moon. The blasts strike the surface and mix up dirt and rock - creating new storms of their own.

CO_Capt_Black says:
::nods::  CSO: Make it so, be sure to adjust them so that the facility SIF won't collapse or it will be in vain...
SCIV_LtCmdr_Christensen says:
@::Nods, then whispers, so the sergeant doesn't hear:: FCO: You might be right....
SCO_Capt_Tyrie says:
@*CO*: This is Tyrie...my force is standing by for your orders. Our first objective will be to take the outpost...do you have anything for us on the facility?

ACTION - Medics rush about Sickbay, preparing for possible casualties during the fighting.

CO_Capt_Black says:
*SCO*: The Eridanus detected 50 Dreamscapes in the facilities lower levels... we'll be beaming in some photon torpedoes at those levels to even up the odds... I suggest you beam in at the first three levels and clear them facility downwards...
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::nods:: CO: Low-yield, aye Captain ::checks with the tactical officer in the torpedo storage to prepare the cargo transporters, asking him to boost the power as much as possible::
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Sets up a console to monitor the upcoming battle for casualties::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::gets a confirmation from the chief in the torp. room and nods to himself:: CO: Captain, torpedoes are locked and ready to beam in.
SCO_Capt_Tyrie says:
@*CO*: Understood, Tyrie out. ALL: You heard the man, prepare for beam down!
SCIV_LtCmdr_Christensen says:
@::Steps closer the PADD, to join the second group for beamdown::
Mar_Sgt_Zim says:
@Tohismen: Come on, you Apes! You wanna live forever?
OPS_LtJG_Moore says:
::runs continuous checks on the COMM system to make sure it’s working and manually transmits bits of data here and there making the final adjustments being neglected by the computer::
CO_Capt_Black says:
CSO: Beam them in now....  OPS: Lieutenant, how are we doing on those bombardments ?
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
@::kneels and closes his eyes for a brief moment::
Mar_Sgt_Zim says:
@::gets on the pad::
CO_Capt_Black says:
::fiddles his personal comm device so it is more comfortable to wear and focuses on the view screen::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
:;nods and begins transporting his low-yield torpedoes into the facility, direct into the centre of the largest concentration of 'scape activity:: CO: Bombs away, Captain...

ACTION - A wing of Kaneda fighters tear through the thick atmosphere of Mizani Beta and make for a strafing run. As they do, the small craft pass over the Mizani Beta Facility, and activate their transporters.

CO_Capt_Black says:
::nods at the CSO and paces on the command circle::
OPS_LtJG_Moore says:
::checks the sensor readouts:: CO: five percent of the southern hemisphere so far sir ::relays the information to the other ships in case they hadn't checked::
Mar_Sgt_Zim says:
@::signals the TR Tech they are ready::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::remains calm and steady as he runs his deep penetration scans on the facility, checking for effects and damage::
CO_Capt_Black says:
OPS: Very well, signal all forces to continue firing... I want that percentage up quickly...

ACTION - The sounds of torpedoes being launched echo through the hulls of the U.S.S. Savona and U.S.S. Scimitar as the aerial bombardment continues.

Mar_Sgt_Zim says:
@::listens to glorious sounds of battle::
OPS_LtJG_Moore says:
::relays the command to continues firing before running checks on the personal COMM system for the captains::
CO_Capt_Black says:
::activate his personal comm::  *ECO*: Black to Xia, Commander... do you have the next set of coordinates for us with the lower theta radiation concentrations ?
SCO_Capt_Tyrie says:
#<Cmdr_Xia> *CO*: On it...::She motions for her Chief Science Officer to transmit the data to Black's personal console.
CO_Capt_Black says:
::glances at his CSO::  CSO: Results ?
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
@::opens his eyes and stands up grabs his rifle and checks it:: Self: well, Once more into the breech with
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
CO: 'scape activity in the facility is levelling off...it should be safe for our force to sweep through and clean out the rest. Should I beam a few more in to be safe, Captain? ::bites his lip and keeps an eye on his scans::
CO_Capt_Black says:
*ECO*: Understood... standing by... ::sits down in his chair::
CO_Capt_Black says:
CSO: Yes, to be on the safe side...  signal the Kaneda fighters to make it so...

ACTION - Several more wings of fighters fly through the atmosphere of Mizani, taking out several targets with low yield torpedoes, and narrowly dodge the phaser fire from the capital ships in orbit.

CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
:;nods and signals the fighter wing to make another transport run::
OPS_LtJG_Moore says:
::receives a COMM fro the Savona and looks up for a moment:: CO: Sir the Savona is ready to begin transport
Mar_Sgt_Zim says:
@::gets an itchy trigger finger::
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
@*CO*: Brian would be nice if we go now, because I want to be back for dinner!
SCIV_LtCmdr_Christensen says:
@::Checks the settings on his phaser::
CO_Capt_Black says:
*SCO*: Captain, you're clear to beam down... sensors show activity has been levelling off..
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
CO: Captain, I....Sir, something doesn't feel right. This all seems....too easy....
Mar_Sgt_Zim says:
@::Cocks his rifle::
CO_Capt_Black says:
::nods::  OPS: Give them the word, Lieutenant... ::smiles faintly::
OPS_LtJG_Moore says:
::looks down as something beeps:: CO: Sir I'm picking up a transmission, looks like it's coming from the southern pole, it’s from the dreamscapes sir
CO_Capt_Black says:
::glances at his CSO::  CSO: I share your concern, Lieutenant, but for now we can't do anything to verify that...

ACTION - In a shimmer of blue light Tyrie, Exeter, Christensen, Zim...and hundreds of Marine troops begin to beam down to the surface of Mizani Beta. A small battalion of 500 soldiers are beamed into the Mizani Facility and the surrounding section.

CO_Capt_Black says:
OPS: Let's hear it...
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::nods to the CO and looks over to Brenna, wondering what this communication is::
CO_Capt_Black says:
::motions his acting CTO to move to the next set of coordinates and fire at the lower theta radiation concentrations::
OPS_LtJG_Moore says:
:transmits the order while putting the signal from the dreamscapes on the bridge COMM system::
SCO_Capt_Tyrie says:
@::Materializes inside the Mizani Beta outpost, on the top most level - the Command & Control Centre. Main power seems to be down, and Tyrie looks around the room slowly, activating his rifle targeting light::
Mar_Sgt_Zim says:
@Marines: Secure the area.
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::keeps an eye on the marines in the facility, bringing them up on his main sensor manager::
Mar_Sgt_Zim says:
@::activates his shield::
Mar_Sgt_Zim says:
@::turns on his rifle light::
OPS_LtJG_Moore says:
::runs the message through the preset program she'd worked out from the earlier message:: CO: Sir it's distorted again...it seems they're pulling back
Mar_Sgt_Zim says:
@::Scopes the Area::
SCIV_LtCmdr_Christensen says:
@::Arrives in the facility and sees the darkness inside:: Self: Great, just what we needed... Darkness... ::Presses a button, activating the rifle mounted lights::
SCO_Capt_Tyrie says:
@::He moves deeper into the Command & Control Centre and looks around. He stops immediately, only millimetres from a large gapping hole in the floor platting::
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
@::looks at Zim and shakes his head:: Zim: what are we doing?
CO_Capt_Black says:
::frowns::  OPS: Pulling back ?  Can you check the sensor readings and speculate where they are regrouping ?
CO_Capt_Black says:
::motions the CSO to help OPS On that subject::
OPS_LtJG_Moore says:
::transmits the message to the OPS officers of the other two ships in its decoded form::
Mar_Sgt_Zim says:
@FCO: Our jobs.
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Gets bored with monitoring the Battle reports and starts prowling Sickbay, shouting at some unfortunate Junior Medic who made some minor mistakes::
OPS_LtJG_Moore says:
::bites her bottom lip:: CO: I'll try my best sir
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
@Zim: Well, You take 40 marines and go down to the fusion reactors. See what you can fix and get some light here.
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::runs a few high detailed scans on the planets surface, looking for 'scape activity that links with retreat:: CO: Checking now, Captain....it appears that they are moving south, unknown destination at this time
Mar_Sgt_Zim says:
@Marines: Spread out secure the area by numbers.
OPS_LtJG_Moore says:
::runs her fingers along her console running the scans:: CO: They're moving south
CO_Capt_Black says:
::nods::  CSO: Very well... send the coordinates to the Eridanus as well...
SCIV_LtCmdr_Christensen says:
@::Heads towards Tyrie:: SCO: Anything over here? ::Sees the gap:: What's that?

ACTION - Almost as if on cue, several marines beam into Sickbay, blood fills the room. The men are missing limbs, one appears to be impaled on a large chunk of rock...another scream in horror as he realizes he's missing everything from his waist down...

Mar_Sgt_Zim says:
@::follows Tyrie::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::nods and filters the information to the relevant people on the Eridanus and the Savona::
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
@ZIM: This is an order get your platoon down to the main fusion reactors and get it back online..…… Now!
CO_Capt_Black says:
*ECO*: Black to Xia, Commander... we need to cut the Dreamscapes off... you continue on your pattern and we'll start more southern... hopefully we will catch them in a sandwich... ::grins faintly::

ACTION - One man who was beamed in appears white as a ghost...he is dead, completely drained of blood.

CO_Capt_Black says:
*SCO*: Situation Update please, Captain...
Mar_Sgt_Zim says:
@Marines: Proceed to mission objective. Radio Silence.
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
@Tyrie: We need more men, I've ordered Zim to the fusion reactor to get some light here
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::smiles down at Brenna reassuringly:: ~~~OPS: It's OK...~~~
Mar_Sgt_Zim says:
@::moves with his marines down to the reactor::
OPS_LtJG_Moore says:
::feels her breath catch in her throat as she hears Rowan's voice in her head and then turns smiling up at him for a moment before returning to her console and shaking her head for a moment::
SCO_Capt_Tyrie says:
@FCO: The reactors are in the lower levels...we'll have to go down there eventually. SCIV: Signal the Savona to beam another detachment of troops to the 5th level, we'll rendezvous there.
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
@SCO: We need to do a level to level sweep and maybe lighten up the place a bit, till the fusion reactor is online we should get some generators. Dreamscapes don't abide much to light, sir
Mar_Sgt_Zim says:
@::Arrives at a big cargo elevator and gets his platoon in it::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
:;looks back down at his console, letting his stoic face return as he monitored the facility and the surface scans::
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Shouts orders to the Medics to get the men onto Biobeds::
SCO_Capt_Tyrie says:
@FCO: Agreed...
OPS_LtJG_Moore says:
::looks down at her console:: CO: Sir 37% of the southern surface is levelled, figures still rising
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Surveys the men:: Self: Great... ::Rolls up his sleeves and shouts at some Nurses::
Mar_Sgt_Zim says:
@::sends it down to the fusion level on emergency power::

ACTION - The Starfleet facility rocks slightly and dust floats into the air - it seems that the fighters are taking out a group over the base.

SCIV_LtCmdr_Christensen says:
@::Nods:: SCO: Yes, captain... ::Moves a few steps away, then taps the com panel on his suit:: *Savona*: Christensen to Savona... We need more troops on level five.... Our group will rendezvous with them there....
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
@*CO*: We could do with some Generators and a few Light panels. This place is a shambles and we already got 20 men ripped to pieces.
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::checks to see if he can find out where the Dreamscapes are running to::
SCO_Capt_Tyrie says:
@<Savona> *SCIV*: Acknowledged...
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Scans each of the men quickly:: Self: It’s kinda obvious but still... ::Decides to deal with the Impaled Marine first::
CO_Capt_Black says:
::nods::  OPS: Excellent....  are you still receiving dreamscape transmissions from the surface ?
Mar_Sgt_Zim says:
@::arrives at the Fusion Generator and orders his men to secure the room and activate the generator::
OPS_LtJG_Moore says:
::taps away at her console checking her scans for further activity::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
CO: Sir, there is a lot of radiation where the Dreamscapes are running too. I suggest we break off our ground assault and just continue to bombard that area with torpedoes from orbit. I think they have a MUCH larger force hidden in that radiated area...

ACTION - Zim and his detachment arrive at the generator, as they do, the doors behind them seal. A loud clicking sound fills the air, and screams can be heard from Zim's men as they are slaughtered in the dark.

CO_Capt_Black says:
*FCO*: Consider it done...  OPS: Lieutenant, beam the FCO's requested materials to the facility...
Mar_Sgt_Zim says:
@::takes out his Mek’Leth And fights them off::
Mar_Sgt_Zim says:
@*SCO*:We need help now!
CO_Capt_Black says:
::nods::  CSO: Probably a safe bunker or something...  ::transmits the coordinates to the Eridanus to follow and begin bombardments of that section::
SCIV_LtCmdr_Christensen says:
@::Sighs, then heads for Tyrie and Exeter again:: SCO: They're on their way....

ACTION - In his struggle, Zim hears a loud screech from behind him, and suddenly a great pain fills his chest as a claw impales his heart.

MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Winces as he grabs the rock and gives it a hard yank, a fountain of blood erupts from the man’s stomach::
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
@:;waiting for his generators and light panels::
OPS_LtJG_Moore says:
::locks onto the appropriate materials in the cargo bays, setting the appropriate coordinates and activates the transporters:: 
Mar_Sgt_Zim says:
@::stops breathing::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
CO: Captain, I don’t mean to overstep my boundaries, but we should pull back our ground forces totally from the area and beam them in when we have cleared the way....
CO_Capt_Black says:
::signals his acting CTO to begins bombarding the new set of coordinates::
SCO_Capt_Tyrie says:
@::Hears the garbled screams of Zim over the comm and sighs:: FCO/SCIV: He's dead already...we're going to have to move in with force...
CO_Capt_Black says:
CSO: One moment, Lieutenant... there is still fighting going on the surface... and I need that facility under our control...
Mar_Sgt_Zim says:
@*SCO/FCO*:I tried to...
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Grabs an Auto-suture and starts sealing up the marines various Veins and Arteries, the fountain of blood gets weaker and weaker::
SCIV_LtCmdr_Christensen says:
@::Nods:: SCO/FCO: We have grenades with us?
CO_Capt_Black says:
*SCO*: Black to Tyrie... I need an update on the current ground assault, Captain...

ACTION - Phaser shots leap forward from the Scimitar's arrays, and strike the surface of Mizani, tearing the crust to pieces and hopefully killing all the 'scapes in the area.

CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::nods and checks on the facility:: CO: We have a lost a lot of men in the facility, Captain...perhaps it would be a good move if we diverted a few of the surface soldiers to help take that?
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Injects the patient with Hypercoagulin to stop the last of the bleeding:: Medics:: Next.
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
@SCO: Agreed we better rush to the main fusion generator from there on we can get power back on. Next to it is the main computer core so we can start getting the facility running
SCO_Capt_Tyrie says:
@::He glances down at his wrist, showing a small display of Marine positions:: *CO*: We seem to be pushing the 'scapes back from the facility, but the lower levels are still occupied...

ACTION - The next patient is missing an arm, he cries frantically in pain.

CO_Capt_Black says:
*SCO*: Acknowledged...   OPS: Signal the ground forces outside the facility to form a perimeter there... and see to it that a few additional companies are beamed into the facility to aid the current marines...
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::blinks and checks his scans again:: CO: I’m losing a signal from one of the fighters, Captain...checking now ::runs a scan on that particular fighter::
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Shouts for a Neuro-electrical Suppressor, pins the Marine down and attaches it to his head::
OPS_LtJG_Moore says:
CO: Aye sir ::Dispatches the order to the marines before sending the order to the Savona's OPS officer for the troop beaming::
CO_Capt_Black says:
CSO: Acknowledged....
CO_Capt_Black says:
CSO: Losing ?  You mean they crashed or something ?
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
@SCO: Weird thing is we haven't seen 'scapes' since we beamed down, sir
SCO_Capt_Tyrie says:
@FCO: Agreed...it's very odd...::He moves through the facility slowly, making his way to the rendezvous on level 5::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
CO: Systems failure, Captain. The fighter is going down...It's the theta radiation, I believe. The Kaneda systems down hold up well against it...We need to find some way to shield their systems from the radiation
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Seals up the various arteries and what-not of the marine with no leg, sends him off to the ward and orders an Anabolic Protoplases be set up::
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
Medics: Next!
SCIV_LtCmdr_Christensen says:
@::Stays with the FCO and SCO::
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
@:: slings rifle on his shoulder and gets his sword:: SCO: I think we're as good as dead....... gut instinct next corner we get visitors.
OPS_LtJG_Moore says:
CO: Sir I'm getting a mayday from that pilot
CO_Capt_Black says:
Self: Hhhmmm...  CSO: Lieutenant, we need to bring the fighters back in, two squadrons at a time and install your radiation deflector shields...
CO_Capt_Black says:
OPS: Can you beam them out ?
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::nods to the CO and sends a recall signal down to all the fighters before dropping a message on the Engineers to start fitting the Kaneda out with his deflector shields:: CO: All fighters are coming back in, Captain
OPS_LtJG_Moore says:
::locks onto the pilot with transporters hoping to at least save his life and crosses her fingers as she activated them beam out hoping he winds up in sickbay in one piece::
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::The next patient is missing everything from his waist down:: Medics:: Now let’s get this man into the Ward ::

ACTION - The Scimitar transporters kick in and lock onto the crashing pilot, as he beams up, the radiation interferes with the targeting scanners...only a pile of black dust materializes on the sickbay floor...

SCIV_LtCmdr_Christensen says:
@::Checks his rifle one last time::
OPS_LtJG_Moore says:
::looks down at her console stunned:: CO: I...lost him sir
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::gets the report back from Sickbay and sighs, concentrating on Brenna again:: ~~~OPS: You tried your best...we can't save everyone...~~~
OPS_LtJG_Moore says:
::shakes her head feeling her eyes well up and whispers:: CSO: Not enough, one second earlier and I could have had him
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Kerak helps the Medics get the Marine into the Ward, he prepares for some drastic surgery::

ACTION - As the pilot of the small fighter is saved, the craft goes spiralling out of control, and impacts with the roof of the Starfleet facility. The building shakes and the upper two levels are compacted...the little light that was left fails...

...Tyrie, Exeter and Christensen find themselves in the dark...and in the darkness, the sounds of clicking can be heard...

=/\==/\=END Mission=/\==/\=
